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<01/95>
[u-bit #0911708B]

1708-3-11

02:00:41  4) men operating steam reaper tractor in field / men operating tractor     (S) Agriculture:
-02:02:13     used in field in California to pull reaper-thresher leaving grain in               Pre 1915 - Grain -
                    bags in rows along the ground / electric threshers in use in                        Wheat
                    north-west wheat belt                                                                               [section]
                                                                                                                                    [also with less
                                                                                                                                    quality on 1A27
                                                                                                                                    02:03:22-02:04:55]

02:02:19  5) exterior of “Eimco” factory building, interiors with workers                (N) Industry:
-02:04:20     operating machines  (1940s?)                                                                    Metalworking -
                                                                                                                                     Various

02:04:22  6) “A Ford Is Born Every 36 Seconds At Huge New Plant”                     (N) Industry: Auto -
-02:06:16     - HA steam train moving toward factory, workers on assembly line,          Ford - Pre 1930
                    finished Model A autos leaving plant in Edgewater, N. J.
                    (1931)  [Kinograms]

02:06:19  7) HMS New Zealand ship putting into Vancouver, B. C. for repairs -    (S) WWI: Navy -
-02:06:57     LS ship through branches of tree with mountains in background,              British
                    FRONT view of ship with British flag at dock

02:06:59  8) battleships in water / destroyers dropping exploding depth charges     (S) WWI: Navy Ships
-02:13:41     [Pathe News] / French troops leaving Ehrenbreitstein for home                And Battleships
                    [Fox News] / aircraft carrier, airplanes, battleships firing guns                  [section]

02:13:45  9) battleships in rough seas                                                                     (S) WWI: Navy Ships
-02:14:19                                                                                                                     And Battleships
                                                                                                                                    [section]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1X18
                                                                                                                                    07:09:55-07:10:26]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1X04
                                                                                                                                    21:44:50-21:45:21]

02:14:21  10) Ukraine children to Argentina - CS child with man, two boys            (N) Post WWI:
-02:16:02     with woman, CS boy with toy car, man showing group of                        Refugees
                    children his watch, woman with group of children, group of
                    children walking up sidewalk, children posing for picture
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02:16:07  11) woman and boy with wheelbarrow picking through garbage              (N) Depression:
-02:16:16     laying on street next to cars                                                                         Unemployed -1-
02:16:17      HA African-American men picking through garbage
-02:16:24     (1932)

1708-4-9

02:16:27  1) crowd in Battery Park, people in boats on river, many people on         (S) Franz Joseph -1-
-02:17:54     bicycles, amusement park scenes  (early)                                                    [continued below
                                                                                                                                         02:57:58-02:58:49]
                                                                                                                                          [first shot also
                                                                                                                                          on 1E01
                                                                                                                                         01:05:47-01:05:53]

02:17:56  2) young man messing with young woman in open back seat of taxi,      (N) Auto: Teens -1-
-02:18:42     taxi driver stopping and opening back door to talk to young man /
                    chauffeured auto picking up wealthy couple with man in tuxedo
                    and woman wearing fur coat

02:18:45  3) people in tractor-driven and horse-driven wagons along road, man      (N) USSR: Agriculture -
-02:22:52     hitching horse to wagon, people getting into wagons and off to                 Grain
                    to fields, men and women harvesting grain by hand, CS grown
                    being plowed, river being dredged, workers in grain processing
                    factory, sacks of grain

02:22:54  4) troops at picnic, troops playing games - soldiers on shoulders of         (S) Royalty: Czar’s
-02:24:24     another soldier trying to knock over other team, somersault race,              Family And Troops
                    leap frog, sack race                                                                                      -2-

02:24:28  5) demonstrations and sale of electric household appliances - iron,          (S) Appliances -1-
-02:25:41     washing machine  (1928)                                                                             [also see less
                                                                                                                                          complete version
                                                                                                                                          2X on 1D02
                                                                                                                                       06:21:58-06:22:28&
                                                                                                                                         07:15:00-07:15:56]
                                                                                                                                          [also less
                                                                                                                                          complete version
                                                                                                                                          on 1A29
                                                                                                                                          02:33:29-02:34:07
                                                                                                                                          and on 1X48
                                                                                                                                         01:39:32-01:40:00]
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02:25:44  6) workers on assembly line that never stops until auto is complete,        (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:28:10     chassis receiving bodies  (1910s)                                                              Buick -2-
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1X04
                                                                                                                                    22:13:19-22:15:45]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1A29
                                                                                                                                    02:25:59-02:29:54]

02:28:14  7) street scenes with some TRUCKING shots                                         (N) NYC: Fifth Ave.
-02:30:54     (1925)

02:30:56      four women wearing overcoats standing by car                                    (?) ?
-02:31:09

02:31:11  8) run on The Bank of the United States - people on sidewalk                 (N) Depression:
-02:31:37     outside bank                                                                                             Bank Runs
                                                                                                                                    [see 1D02
                                                                                                                                    14:05:40-14:07:07]

02:31:38  9) revolutionaries fighting in street on the Isthmus (1902), MCU            (S) Roosevelt, Teddy
-02:35:20     Teddy Roosevelt, William G. Gorgas in charge of sanitation in                 -1- Neg
                    rocking chair, workers looking for breeding places of mosquitoes,            [section]
                    black workers spraying streams with crude oil to kill larvae, LS
                    construction area, parade in Panama for Roosevelt, Panama President
                    Amador welcoming Roosevelt in speech at entrance to cathedral,
                    many workers getting off train to start digging of canal  <intertitles>

1708-5-23

02:35:21  1) views of House Guards (Beefeaters) marching and being                     (N) Royalty: British -
-02:36:44     inspected by King George V?                                                                   George V & Family
                                                                                                                                    -7-
                                                                                                                                    [section]

02:36:46  2) inspection of German marching troops                                                (S) WWI: Royalty
-02:36:55

02:36:56  3) German royalty entering car, dachshund / full view of Crown              (S) WWI: Royalty
-02:38:33     Prince next to Kaiser Wilhelm II                                                               [last shot
                                                                                                                                     also below
                                                                                                                                     02:41:20-02:41:30]

02:38:35  4) boy with helmet and rifle                                                                     (N) Germany: Teens
-02:38:39                                                                                                                     -1-
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02:38:41  5) defeated German navy? - ships, sailors, submarines                             (S) WWI: Navy -
-02:41:18                                                                                                                     German

02:41:20  6) full view of the Crown prince standing next to Kaiser Wilhelm II        (N) Royalty: Germany -
-02:41:30                                                                                                                     Kaiser Wilhelm -1-
                                                                                                                                    [section]
                                                                                                                                    [also above
                                                                                                                                    02:38:24-02:38:33]

02:41:32  7) men in line / three men sitting and eating with small U.S. flag              (N) Depression: Soup
-02:42:02     in background                                                                                          Kitchens/
                                                                                                                                    Breadlines
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1D02
                                                                                                                                    06:24:49-06:25:20]

02:42:09  8) line of men receiving food in front of St. Peter’s Mission                    (N) Depression: Soup
-02:42:37     (1934)                                                                                                      Kitchens - Pos
                                                                                                                                    [see 1N04
                                                                                                                                    04:05:14-04:05:33]

02:42:39  9) men in line in field holding empty plates and cups, CS spoon and        (N) Depression: Soup
-02:42:48     fork in plate with residue of eaten food                                                     Kitchens - Pos
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1N04
                                                                                                                                    04:05:14-04:05:33]

02:42:49  10) Mussolini in suit and tie and black shirt on platform speaking            (S) Mussolini,
-02:45:39     to huge rally / speaking on platform in military uniform to crowd             Benito -2-
                    of soldiers waving their rifles with hats on tips of their bayonets,              [silent]
                    huge crowd in plaza with giant statue of man on horse

02:45:41  11) soldiers marching, CSs military men speaking                                   (S) Pershing, Gen. John
-02:46:00     (1918)                                                                                                      [silent]

02:46:03  12) Wilson and two other military men getting into carriage with            (N) Wilson, Woodrow -
-02:46:42     U.S. flag banners in background, short shot of crowd waving                   Peace Trip
                    U.S. flags, mast of ship, tug boat with military ship, Wilson                      (1918-19)
                    with wife on ship looking through binoculars, short shot
                    of men playing shuffleboard

02:46:43  13) jobless men sitting benches in street, some attempting to sleep          (N) Depression:
-02:46:49     while sitting up                                                                                         Unemployed -1-
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X12
                                                                                                                                    00:07:55-00:09:08]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1N18
                                                                                                                                    07:30:21-07:30:40]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X44
                                                                                                                                    03:57:46-03:57:59]
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02:46:52  14) shacks in Central Park in New York with tall buildings in                 (N) Depression:
-02:47:09      background                                                                                                 Hoovervilles -2-

02:47:11  15) men including African-Americans living in shacks                            (N) Depression:
-02:48:15                                                                                                                          Hoovervilles -1-
                                                                                                                                         [also on 1D02
                                                                                                                                         06:23:41-06:24:45]

02:48:17  16) short shot of troops riding horses, Hirohito from auto walking up     (S) Royalty: Japan
-02:48:51     steps to reviewing stand, MLS troops marching on field, MS
                    Hirohito saluting troops, MS troops marching on field carrying
                    flags  (1929)

02:48:52  17) autos and horse-drawn wagons along country road, auto                    (N) Auto: Teens -1-
-02:49:23     passing horse-drawn wagons being forced off road by horse-drawn
                    wagon coming from opposite direction  (pre 1915)

02:49:25  18) woman wearing goggles picking flowers from tree and bringing       (N) Auto: Teens -3-
-02:50:12     them to another women wearing goggles in back seat of 1905                   [also less
                     Cadillac auto, man wearing goggles taking crank out of container            complete on 1X87
                     in auto, exhaust coming out of back of auto after being started by            16:18:37-16:19:10]
                     man, front end of auto vibrating, man getting in auto and driving             [also less complete
                     away for “Sunday Drive” in country with family                                       on 1X93
                                                                                                                                         10:38:27-10:39:01]

02:50:13  19) men building California State Highway - steam shovel with much    (N) Construction:
-02:52:03     exhaust smoke coming out of top loading dirt into horse-drawn                Road - Pre 1916
                    wagon, men guiding horses pulling plow, men in horse-drawn                  [section]
                    plow, crew of men shoveling and sweeping with pounding machine         [also see 1X18
                    that pours cement? onto road                                                                       07:25:36-07:29:08]

02:52:04  20) women of family in living room, woman opening dish washer,         (N) Appliances
-02:52:36     woman sending clothes through ironing press, African-American
                    woman cooking on stove and short shot of her using washing
                    machine

02:52:38  21) large Communist demonstration - sign: “Wahlt Liste 5...Liste Der    (S) Germany:
-02:56:23     Kommunistischen Partei”, posters: “RFB...”, “Fur Die Sowjet                  Demonstrations
                    Union”, mass rally  (1920s)

02:56:26  22) crowd of people standing in street under arch                                     (N) NYC: Wall St.
-02:56:41                                                                                                                          Area - FA Pos -1-
                                                                                                                                          [section]

1C15 -6-
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02:56:44  23) several shots of Lusitania, crowd waving, leaving New York            (N) Ships: Liners -
-02:57:56     harbor  (May 1, 1915), wreckage of ship on Irish coast, MS some             Lusitania -1-
                    of survivors posing                                                                                       [complete version
                                                                                                                                          on 1X18
                                                                                                                                         07:23:02-07:25:31]

1708-4-9

02:57:58  1) emperor approaching and posing with group of officers on steps,        (S) Franz Joseph
-02:58:49     standing with group of men in top hats, reviewing troops marching          -1-
                    along road                                                                                                     [continuation
                                                                                                                                          from above
                                                                                                                                         02:16:27-02:17:34]

1708-6-2

02:58:51  1) girls waving from back of truck, Chinatown dragons in street,            (S) WWII: Victory
-03:00:45     “Washington” - crowd in front of White House  [Movietone News]         Celebration
                    “New York” - zipper: “Truman Announces Japanese Surrender”,
                    man on horse in parade with sailor holding sign: “Go To It Admiral”
                    “Philadelphia” - dummy being held in car in parade
                    “Chicago” - crowd in street with people waving hats, MCS sailors in auto
                    talking to camera, sailor in car kissing woman, people and sailors
                    dancing in street with confetti and U.S. flag
                    “San Francisco” - people in and on top of cable car, sailors kissing
                    women on street
                    “Los Angeles” - MCS young men on others shoulders waving at camera,
                    people indoors sitting at tables waving, sailors ant table kissing women,
                    CS soldiers hugging and kissing women, crowd in street with anti-Japanese
                    posters and sign: “Long Live Democracy” /
                    MacArthur getting out of airplane and shaking hands

03:00:46  2) crowd in street with sign in background: “Hotel Astor - Gene             (S) WWII: Victory
-03:01:46     Krupa & His Orch On Astor Roof”, sailor on shoulders of others             Celebration
                    kissing woman with man holding newspaper headline: “Complete
                    Surrender”, sailor using tape to attach U.S. flag to top of street lamp,
                    crowd including African-Americans in street waving, CS sailor being
                    held up by crowd raising his fists, man being held up by crowd waving
                    U.S. flag, newspaper headlines: “PEACE”, “Japanese War Ends”,
                    HA mass of people in street, figure on horse being held up by crowd,
                    woman lifting up her skirt and dancing in street, ticker tape falling
                    from building


